**Ulrich Home**
3422 Creek Crossing Drive

**If walking...**
Walk out one of lower back entrances of Silverado and go to your left towards the road.
Turn RIGHT on Red Pine Rd. and walk 400 yards.
(This road is dark, so be careful of the occasional car.)
Turn LEFT on Creek Crossing Drive under log entrance structure.
Only house on LEFT is 3422. (Enter via driveway.)

**If driving...**
Turn RIGHT out of Silverado main entrance.
Immediately make very sharp RIGHT on Red Pine Road.
Drive 600 yards up hill.
Turn LEFT on Creek Crossing Drive under log entrance structure.
First house on LEFT is 3422.
(Road is very narrow, so park past house to left as best you can.)

**Note:**
This address will come up on Google maps, but the road will be labeled with an obsolete name *Baker Lane.*